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Terms and conditions apply. Bank of Ireland is regulate by the Central Bank of Ireland

Get a powerful 
team behind 
your business.
Win your business name 
on the Leinster jersey.

How would you like to be the SME that wins sponsorship of the Leinster team for a 
televised European Rugby Champion Cup game? This is an exciting chance to reach 
new customers, grow your brand and win more business.

Here’s what’s in it for the winner:
 Your company’s logo on the front of the Leinster jersey
 Pitch-side signage with your logo on it
 TV coverage, press coverage, press ads and PR opportunities
 Corporate hospitality on match day

In order to make the most of this opportunity, the winner will also get the support of the 
Bank of Ireland marketing team. To get the ball rolling, or to find out more, visit 

www.independent.ie/sponsorforaday

You don’t have to be a Bank of Ireland business customer to win the prize. But if you’d 
like to be, open an account with us today.



Introduction
Castres is located in the midi-Pyrenees region of Southern France. Home to 43,000 people it was 
originally an industrial town and is still very much so today, specialising in the areas of mechanical 
and electrical engineering, granite, textiles, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics.  The multinational 
Pierre Fabre Group moved to the city in the 1960s and has had its HQ there ever since.  Castres is a 
beautiful small city split by the Agout River.  There are many old cobble streets with shops and cafes.  
There is also the church of Saint Benoit and Tour Saint Benoit (a Romanesque tower), both of which 
are located in the town centre. 

Castres Olympique is a proud part of the region 
having been formed by a group of local college 
students in 1898.  Originally part of a multi-sport 
club, the rugby team left and formed their own 
club in 1906.  It was at this time that the team’s 
colours changed from black and yellow to the 
current blue, white and grey.  The side experienced 
mixed fortunes until 1948 when they reached and 
won their !rst Coupe de France.  The prestigious 
championship would follow a year later, and again 
in 1950. 

From the 1960s the club experienced mediocre results, it was in 1988 that Pierre Fabre (founder of 
the local pharmaceutical company) took over the club and returned it to its former glory.  Castres 
won the French Rugby Union Championship in the 1992/93 season, they reached the !nal again in 
1995 only to lose to Toulouse.  In 2013 Castres beat Toulon to win the Top 14 again.  That same year 
the team’s owner Pierre Fabre passed away, and Castres Olympique has been rebuilding steadily 
ever since.

Getting there
Castres is not the easiest place to reach, the 
majority of supporters will "y to either Toulouse 
or Carcassonne and connect by train or rental 
car. Those travelling with Joe Walsh Tours (o#cial 
charter operator) will be provided with transfers 
between Toulouse and Castres. 
If you are "ying independently to Toulouse, take 
the Airport shuttle bus from outside arrivals to 
Gare Matibau in the city and connect with trains to 
Castres (journey time circa 70 minutes). 

Those supporters travelling through Dublin Airport can avail of the 20% reduction at DAA car parks 
by quoting OLSC1415 at www.dublinairportcarparking.ie 

Accommodation



Accommodation
Accommodation in the city is very limited. If you are reading this and are still in need of somewhere 
to stay, check out www.laterooms.com for options within various price ranges and standards, note 
you may need to stay out of the centre. 

OLSC Supporters HQ
The Quays Bar at 23 rue Frederic Thomas home to the 
OLSC during our last two visits will again serve as our 
supporter HQ this weekend, the place for supporters to 
meet before and after the match regardless of whether 
you are travelling alone or in a group.  Catherine and 
her team are o$ering supporters wearing Leinster 
gear, pints for %5 (normally %6).  The Quays, located in 
the centre of Castres is open until 2am, o$ers free Wi-Fi 
and also has Canal+ and CanalSat to view other games 
over the weekend. Note Sky Sports is not normally 
available in French bars.  On Saturday they will open at 
10am with rugby shown on their TVs. 

Eating and drinking 
There are many places to eat and drink in the old town, which is characterised by its cobbled streets. 
The Quays Bar will be o$ering a Platter of delicatessen (dried sausage, white sausage, melsa (speciality 
tarnaise) cured ham served with fresh bread for %10. Close to our base we have been recommended 
Bistrot des Halles or Le Marrakech, which are both located at Place de I’Albinque. 

Top 5 things to see & do in Castres 
1. Castres Olympique v Leinster – KO Sunday at 

2.00 CET, the ground will open at 12.45pm 
2. Place Jean Jaures – Check out the market on 

Friday, Saturday or Sunday morning 
3. Albinque Covered Market – This market in 

the city centre is open every morning except 
Monday 

4. Le Centre National et Musee Jean-Jaures – Open 
10-12 and 2-5 daily, entry is %2 

5. Guided tour of the town (in English) leaves the 
Tourism O#ce at 5pm on Saturday (cost %3) 



Getting to Stade Pierre-Antoine 

Follow the blue army and get to the ground on foot.  The stadium is 1.5kms from the centre 
(a 20-25-minute walk).  Taking a taxi is another option but you may not be dropped o$ at 
the ground due to local tra#c restrictions.  A taxi should cost circa %8 each way.

The Stadium
Capacity: 11,500   
Address: Rue de Bisseous 81100 Castres.   
Website: www.castres-olympique.fr 

Flags
As always for away games the OLSC encourages 
supporters to bring whatever "ags you have from 
home.  Over the years we have handed out over 30,000 
"ags (with the white plastic poles) in the RDS, Aviva 
Stadium and on the road.  These "ags are cleared as 
hand baggage so please bring what you can as the 
OLSC Team will only have a limited number to hand 
out at the stadium before the game. 



to the value of 1% 
of your mortgage.

Offer available to !rst time buyers and movers who drawdown a mortgage between 3rd June 2014 and 31st 
December 2014. Not applicable with any other offer. Lending criteria and terms and conditions apply, and security 
and insurance are required. The Bank reserves the right to seek refund of the payment from the customer if the 
mortgage is paid back within 5 years. 
Bank of Ireland Mortgage Bank trading as Bank of Ireland Mortgages is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.

First time buyers and movers,
talk to us today.

bankofireland.com/mortgages

1890 365 345

We’ll pay your
Stamp Duty



You can keep up to date with all the latest news and information from the OLSC 
on our website, by liking us on Facebook and following us on Twitter. You can 
also view all our video content on our YouTube channel. Just search for us or 
simply scan the QR codes below to !nd us.

Keep in touch with the OLSC

Twitter:  
OLSCRugby

YouTube:  
OLSCRugby

O#cial Leinster Supporters Club www.olsc.ie



Message from the Coach
European draws have a funny habit of 
throwing old adversaries at you and this 
season is no di$erent. Wasps, Harlequins and 
Castres. There is recent history with all and 
some more recent than others. 

Even though it seems like years ago, the key 
moments in last season’s away trip to Castres, 
are still quite clear. There was of course the 
poor start but the manner of our performance 
thereafter and digging out the win, pleased 
us no end. Jimmy’s two tries. Jordi’s !rst 
European try after a great break in mid!eld by 

Cian. Rob’s stunning drop goal on his 50th European appearance. Jack’s four turnovers. The way we 
regained our set piece composure. The weather. The atmosphere. The pockets of blue cheering us 
on. 

I think for the supporters it was a great game of rugby although for the hearts and minds of those of 
us in the coaches box, maybe less so. 

The challenge for us this time is very similar albeit their domestic form hasn’t to date been that 
impressive. But French teams have a remarkable capacity for compartmentalising either domestic 
or European form and similarly home or away form. It is for others to argue about the merits or 
otherwise of such an outlook but no club likes losing at home. 

It is up to us therefore to be ready to perform. We know that we can go there and get a result but this 
is a new season, a new team and we must approach it as such. We will be all the better for having 
been in that cauldron last season. Lessons have been learned. For sure we can’t give them a head 
start and we can’t give ourselves a 14 point mountain to climb.

For the supporters, just like last week against Wasps, I know that you will be there backing us to the 
hilt. Your support this season as we’ve negotiated some big games against impressive opponents 
has been, as always, brilliant. When the players are under the microscope and serious questions are 
being asked of them on the pitch, hearing you lot cheering them on really does make a di$erence. 
Never underestimate that impact especially away from home. 

So, after all the doom and gloom and the question marks last season, we are still in Europe, albeit 
under a new banner the Champions Cup, against quality European opposition, and we can’t wait to 
pull on the blue jersey and represent you all and the 12 counties to the best of our abilities. 

Have a safe trip and enjoy the weekend. These weekends and the memories that are made and the 
people met are what makes rugby special. 

Matt O’Connor
Head Coach
Leinster Rugby



Message from the OLSC Committee. 
After a hard fought win against Wasps 
in the RDS last weekend it’s time for the 
Blue Army to hit the road and as always 
the support of the travelling fans will 
be required to boost our team’s spirits 
away from home.

So next up - Castres Olympique, our 
!rst away match in Round 2 of the 
new European Rugby Champions Cup.  
Where could you possibly go to a more 
rousing Stadium than a visit to the 
Mid Pyrenees’ Stade Pierre-Antoine.  

Although Castres are not having a terri!c Top 14 so far this season, they have always got a special 
gear for European Rugby and so we the supporters cannot a$ord to take anything for granted.

This is one match which is never over until the !nal whistle, Castres V Leinster matches have a habit 
of going to the last kick of the game and as always an away point can be the di$erence of qualifying 
for the playo$s on the last day ... or not! 

Supporters who have visited French stadia before will know how noisy they can be, Stade Pierre-
Antoine seats 11,500 and we expect Leinster supporters to make up just a small number of those in 
the stadium.  Everyone making the trip will need to make themselves heard among the horns and 
singing of the local fans, in other words, pack your singing boots and be in full voice!  

Due to the allocation of tickets we received the Leinster Supporters will be seated in three separate 
areas within the stadium so we need every single travelling supporter to make an e$ort to wear blue 
and show some much needed visual support for the team.  You can be sure that they’ll be looking 
out for these pockets of blue in the crowd during the game.

Outside of rugby, Castres is a beautiful town with the Agout River running through it.  Unfortunately, 
at this time of the year cruises are not available but there is a guided walk (in English) that leaves the 
Tourism O#ce at 5pm on Saturday.  The Quays Pub will again be our Supporter HQ, an ideal centrally 
located spot to meet.  Catherine and her team will welcome the travelling supporters with free Wi-Fi, 
a pint special and Canal + on multiple screens. 

Some supporters may be staying in Toulouse or Carcassonne over the weekend, if this is you we can 
recommend The Melting Pot on Boulevard de Strasbourg in Toulouse and The Celt on Rue Armagnac 
in Carcassonne.  Both are rugby pubs that show games. 

Be seen- be heard – be blue!

C’mon Leinster   
OLSC Committee


